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Expecting A Resurrection When Life Falls Apart 



 

 

________________

 “Jesus took his disciples with him to Gethsemane and said, ‘Stay here with me while I pray.’ Then he took Peter, 

James, and John a little further. He was filled with anguish and deep distress, and he said to them, ‘My heart is 

so overwhelmed and crushed with sorrow that I feel like I’m dying. Just sit here and watch with me.’ Then 

Jesus took a few more steps, fell to the ground and prayed...” Matthew 26:36-39 
 

 “Carry each other's burdens, and in this way you fulfill the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2 
 
 “Jesus fell face down on the ground and prayed that if possible, he would not have to suffer the pain ahead of 

him. He prayed, ‘Abba! Father! I know you can do all things. And I don’t want to have to drink this cup of suffer-

ing. Nevertheless, I want your will, not mine, to be done.’” Mark 14:35-36 
 

 

“Then Jesus told them, ‘Before the night’s over, you’re going to fall to pieces because of what happens to me.’”   

Matthew 26:31  
 

“At that point, all the disciples abandoned Jesus and ran away.” Matthew 26:56  
   

________________

 Jesus said, “Here’s what’s going to happen: Soon I’ll be gone and you’ll be without me, but after a while, you’ll 

see me again... You will weep and mourn and grieve...but your grief will eventually turn into joy. It will be like a 

woman going through labor pains. When her child is finally born, her anguish turns to joy because the new life 

wipes out the memory of the pain. In the same way, you’ll go through sorrow now, but I’ll be back and you will 

rejoice; and no one will be able to rob you of that joy!” John 16:16, 20-22  
 

   
 

________________

 Jesus said, “I AM the resurrection and the life! Whoever believes in me, even though they die, WILL LIVE AGAIN. I 

give them eternal life for believing in me and they will NEVER PERISH!” John 11:25-26 

Dear God, you know every fear I have and you know every pain I felt. God, you 

know what confuses me and you know what grieves me. And God, you know I've 

spent a lot of my life in the Fridays and Saturdays of life and I want to get to 

Sunday. I want to move from confusion and fear and pain and grief to freedom 

and joy. I don't understand it all, but thank you for sending Jesus Christ to die 

for me. To pay for all the things I've done wrong. I want to know your presence. 

I want to have a relationship to you. Not a religion, I want a relationship to you. 

I want a friendship with you starting today. I want to learn to live by your 

promises and I want to learn to rely on your power to get me through my most 

difficult days. Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


